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Nationa-l Merit Finalists Incredible
Intramurals

by Greg Leuchtmann
Prep News Reporter
HEACADEMICABILITYofSLUH
students has again been proven 19
Jr. Bill seniorshaveattainedfmaliststatus
in National Merit Scholarship Competition. The finalists are: Ryan Barlow,
Christopher Dana, David ~neke, John
Heitmann, MichaelMeresak,Eric Monda,
Benjamin Murphy, Charles Oppelt,
Stephen Rose, Patrick Schisler, Jacob
Schneider, Matthew Siedhoff, William
Sommer, Luke Voytas, Jason Vytlacil,
Bradley Weber, David Weiskopf, Matthew Winkler, and Jason Zakibe.
The size of this year's group has
increased from last year's ~pressive 16
fmalists. The finalists advanced from the
groupof21 semi-fmalistswhowerenamed
earlier this school year. According to
counselor Mrs. Bonnie Vega, "Tiris is the
largest group of semi-fmalists we' ve had
in the last ten years."
. In.order to ach~eve the outstanding.
status of final1st,-students had score in
the top half of one percent on therr PSAT.
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They also had to demonstrate high standards in ~lass}Vork, grades, and the difficulty level of their classes. The final decision is m~e by the SAT College Entrance
Exarnin&ti.on Board.
T}lose stu,<.Ients ~1 now compete for
fiiiandai awards from various sources.
"They ·become eligible for scholarships
given by companies by the National Merit
foundation," explained principal Dr. Robert Bannister.
The National Merit board commends
most fmalists with renewable $2,000 per
year scholarships. Corporate-sponsored
awards are given to those .whose parents
work for companies that participate in the
National Merit program. In addition, individual colleges can give money to fmalists who are not receiving any other National Merit scholarships.
In early April, the winners of these
scholarships will be notified. Though
every bit of money helps, the awards are
more significant as a recognition ofexcellence than as a means of reducing college
..
tWtlOn.

by !om Wyrwich
Prep News Reporter

A

NEW RAGE is sweeping through
St. Louis U. High. Instead of asking where and when the varsity game is
tonight, the students are asking, "When
does 110 play 106?" This new rage is
Intramural Basketball and it has started
successfully as the only intramural gports
event of year.
"It's been going pretty well," said
STUCO director Mr. Craig Maliborski,
who is coordinating and participating in
the tournament, "but it's·been tough to
schedule with all the homerooms."
Sports Commissioner Andy
Weidmann agreed. "It's been a success,
though scheduling has been a problem
with lack of times to play all the games,
butit'sbeenfun." Participation has been
excellen~ with some
having over
see STUFFED, page 3
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E JD·· P ir.jcally Groovin'
by Eric Monda
Co-Editor
WO DANCES IN the same weekend? This is the question being asked
by many seniors as theylook to this weekend. The annual Sno-Balldance for juniors and seniors is on ..Saturday night,
followed by the senior. Mom Prom on
Sunday.
Though last year's venue was at "the
beautiful Casa Lorna. .Ballroom," the site
for this dance will be the "swanky St.
Louis Science Center." Why the change?
"Why not?" pondered STUCO moderator

T

Craig Maliborski. He cited several advantages for the Science Center. · It is
close to SLUR so everyone will know
where it is. It is less expensive to rent than
most major ballrooms, allowing STUCO
to keep the cost for students to a minimal
fee of $15. In addition, it is large and
spacious enough to easily accommodate
the anticipated 250 to 275 couples. That
probable number is almost sure to be one
of.the largest in recent history.
, The Science Center will be open to
the public until9:00 p.m. At that time·the
see GET DOWN, page 4

"Just you, me and roaring plastic dinosaurs."
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!EDITORIAL
Those members ofour community who
have particularly keen memories will recall Fr. Hadel's homily on Ash Wednesday, where he addressed the issue of spirit
at SLUH. He recounted what he called one
of his proudest moments here when our
student body rushed the field in support of
the defeated football team while chanting,
"We are Jr. Bills!'; I would like to repeat
the question he asked aftertelling this story:
"Where are those Jr. Bills?"
Do we really extend ourselves to make
everyone feel that they are welcome members of our community? It has ~en my
experience that there are students who attend SLUH who are not only excluded, but
are in fact the object of open and direct
hatred. This attitude of ignorance and
intolerance is appalling, and I think that it
needs to be addressed on a larger scale by
the administration.
Mere tolerance, though, is not the complete answer. Rather than simply learning
to put up with each other, we must strive to
genuinely respect the dignity of every individual. In order to move towards a more
healthy and dignified environment, the basic attitudes and beliefs found in the hearts
of the student body must change.
We are currently celebrating Black
History Month, and while some students
may question the very necessity of such a

month, I have been happy to see that for the
most part students have not behaved rudely
during the B-AAA announcements as has
occurred in my homeroom in the past.
However, the biggest problem regarding
intolerance at SLUH is found in a topic
even more controversial than racial issues.
Homophobia is so taboo that most dare not
breach the subject, but one thing is painfully clear: homophobia is a prominent
problem at SUJH.
Fr. Hadel boldly attacked the casual
use of the word "fag" by SLUH students,
and I applaud his criticism. While I realize
that I am probably going to subject myself
to backlash from the student body by saying so, I fmd language of this sort compfetely unacceptable. Words that intend
nothing but the cruelest hatred constantly
fly from the mouths of SLUH students
without a second thought. These vengeful
labels are used so commonly now that they
have become substitutes for less offensive
words that express dislike.
In recent years it has become quite
popular to attack the extremes that can
result from political correctness. I have to
struggle to think of a single class this year
where at some point the teacher has not
expressed some degree of cynicism towards the P.C. movement. While I too
object to the insanity that can result from

extremism, I think the faculty at SLUH
needs to make a concerted effort to spend at
least as much time in their class making it
perfectly clear that hateful speech is not
acceptable as they do mocking political
correctness.
Within the last week I have personally
experienced examples of hateful closemindedness that fmall y convinced me that
the topic must be discussed. In one of my
classes a student was recognized by the
teacher and proceeded to attack an entire
school sponsored extracurricular group by
referring to its members as, "those little
homos." While the student was criticized
by several classmates, he received no official reprimand whatsoever for his actions.
While the teacher explained to the student
that he should not use such language, he did
not even receive a demerit. Should it be a
worse offense to let your shirt tail become
untucked than to spread hate messages on
our campus?
Finally, to all those students who fail
to see a probleln with narrow-mindedness
and the use of degrading language, I ask
you to consider that soon you will be exposed to a much broader world. I hope that
college is an eye opening experience for
you, and that you do not overly embarrass
yourself in the process of maturing.
Dave Tenholder '97

SLUH, Nerinx JSA Addresses Issues
by David Dusek

Prep News Reporter
Last Saturday the Junior State of
America at SLUH held its very first Congressional session. Because the Animal
HouSe is the frrstJSA chapter in Missouri,
this meeting, attended by representatives
frombothSLUHandNerinxHall, was the
first of its kind in the state' s history.
Although the turnout was a little less than
expected, the speeches and active participation were far from disappointing.
With the president ofthe SLUH chapter, Gene Doerr, presiding as the moderator, the frrst issue discussed the need for
tenn limits for those in Congress. Aria1
Martin, a Nerinx senior, gave a very con~

vincing speech about the advantages of
tenn limits. Opposing her was a Nerinx
senior, Marie Vogan, who made some
very good points about the disadvantages
of limiting congressional tenns. However, senior Mike Openlander was able to
sway the vote, and the congress voted 10
to 4 in favor of tenn limits.
Although the meeting started off a
little slowly, things began picking up as
the JSA members started to argue more
controversial issues, such as the proposal
tolowerthelegal drinking age to 18. The
affl1lllativepositiononthisresolutionwas
led by senior and JSA treasurer Dave
Dusek, who called for lowering the drinkingage,strengtheningDUilaws,andstarting a national program to make parents

infonn theirchildrenaboutalcohol. Freshman James Malone countered this position by saying that if the drinkiilg age
were lowered, there would be increased
teenage drinking and alcohol abuse problems. Openlander and fellow senior Tim
Dickmeyer added their thoughts in support of lowering the drinking age. Nerinx
seniors Sarah Breog and Michaela Guzy
opposed the Dickmeyer/Openlander motion; however, it was barely passed with
the vote of 8 to 7 thanks primarily to the
presence of senior Brian O'Neal.
The next resolution raised was
whether Ebonies should be recognized as
an official language. Guzy stated that the
purpose of Ebonies is to promote educasee EBONICS, page 6
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SLUH Grad A ''Big Gunn'' At Sundance
by Nick Phillips
Prep ~ews Reporter

make a phone call? I am totally powerless."
"It was like gravy."
The movie's unique format is most
distinguished by a monologue/narrative
Matt Gunn, SLUH graduate of the
spoken over the interesting, innovative
class of 1990, thus attempted to convey
his emotions after winning the Best Short
camera work. The acid-jazz of the talFilm in the prestigious Sundance Film
ented Future Freedom Ensemble provides
Festival. "We were flattere-d to get in.
a fresh musical backdrop to the storyline.
TI1atalone was the biggest honor
While Gunn
up to that point."
and Isacsson
As writer and actor, Gunn
covered most
co-created "Man About Town"
expenses by
wil.h director Kris Isacsson. The
drawing from
idea for the movie struck the pair
their own perin a bar- the same bar that Gunn
sonal bank
stumbled into (and was then esaccounts, the
corted out of) on his last night of
three big " f' s"
drinking, August 30, 1991.
made the
That night of intoxication
project posserves as the focus of the 22sible: family,
minute film, a work filled to the
friends, and
brim with original, dry corned yespecially
and lots of beer. Because that
favors. One
night has remained Gunn's acscene in a bar
tual last night of inebriation, he
utilized 54
Gunn's senior picture
had to hire a substitute for the
extras "who
drinking scenes. "[My character] had to
were all friends of ours. I had to call in
take like 25 shots of ginger-ale," mused
every favor I had given out in the last few
Gunn. In the black and white film, viewyears to pull that off." Gunn admitted his
ers follow the college-aged Gurm on a
uneasiness in seeking funds, "I think the
nightofN~w York bar- hopping. The first
hardest thing about producing this thing
scene takes place in Gunn's dorm room.
was asking my parents for money."
As he polishes off what he swears to be his
Gunn 's siblings are also immersed in
last two beers ever, in walks his suave and
the entertainment business ("which is
hard-drinking comrade Kevin Murrayweird," observed Gunn, "because my dad
carrying a case of Budweiser. The two
and uncles are all corporate lawyers").
embark on a mission of meeting women
Brother Patrick, also a SUJH grad, is
in local pubs, getting rather tipsy in the
employed by October Films and is helpprocess. Gunn employs a pick· up line of
ing with the marketing of Man About
asking women about the strongest drink
Town. Brother Sean is directing theater in
they have ever heard of, which he proChicago, while brother Brian writes
ceeds to gulp down right in front of them.
screenplays in Los Angeles. SLUH junMeandering back to his room after a long
ior Ryan Gunn explained, "He's still the
night, Gunn feels lonely and makes comic
samejokester he always has been...[Seeing
attempts to call friends and family but
the movie] was very weird. You see him
fails as a result of his state:
at parties and then you see him up there,
"Then I get angry and slip on a
and everybody's coming to see HIM on
twinkie ... [I ask myself] how did I get from
the screen." When asked how watching
being a pampered little kid in St. Louis to
himself on screen felt, Matt said, "I have
lying on a dirty floor in a New York city
a tendency to scrutinize myself and my
room ...wearing undexwear in its third or
looks. Somebody said the other day I
fourth cycle and not even being able to
looked kind of fat"

Eager to talk about the influence of
the U. High, Gunn cited the theater program as especially important. "SLUR
gave me a lot of experience at being a ham
and taught me I love acting." Film teacher
Mark Cummings agreed. Remembering
Gunn as "one of the best comics 's LUH
has ever seen," he especially recalled his
class's Senior Follies, 75% of which Gunn
wrote, as the funniest in his tenure here.
Gunn pointed to Cummings' guidance
from the director's chair and his Film
Directors class as major artistic influences.
The future holds a wealth of opportunity for Gunn and Isacsson, who have
already been approached by Fox Search
Light, Fine Line Features, and ICM, a<; a
result of their recognition at Sundance.
Gunn is currently working on projects
with several family members and also
plans to have something on the Sundance
channel later this year. Gunn advised
those Junior Billikens interested in film to
immerse themselves in great movies and
take film classes.
Offering his opinion on the importance of film in today's society, Gunn
asserted, "Film is the new literature... the
new philosophy . .. the art form for the
masses."

Stuffed
(continued from page 1)
15 players for a game. For what are they
playing? "Well I'm not sure about areward," said Maliborski, "but the winners
play a faculty team."
The faculty team is ready. "It doesn't
matter who we play-we'll win," stated
Mr. TomFianagan,amember oftheteam.
The students have had two motivations to play- for both victory and the fun
of it. "Winning is the bigge-St thing, but
it's also pretty fun," said Dan Bedard,
whose homeroom is still alive in the tournament. STUCO itself showed the game
can be fun by sporting blue uniforms with
"sleeve-hats." But once you put the fun
away, all that matters is playing ba'lketball and becoming SLUH champs.
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Billiken Briefings

Calendar byGregUhrhan
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28
Schedule#!
Hawaiian Shirt Day
CSP: Our Little Haven, Truman Home
Symposiwn #2@ 7:30p.m.
SATURDAY, MARCH 1
Placement Test for Class of 2001
Symposiwn #2@ 1:00 p.m. and 7:30p.m.
Sno-B all Dance for Juniors and Seniors at
Science Center@ 9:00p.m.
SUNDAY,MARCH2
Symposiwn #2@ 2:00p.m.
Mom Prom at The Cedars@ 5:00p.m.
CISL Speech Finals arCor Jesu l:OOp.m.
MONDAY, MARCH 3
Schedule#4
Reconciliation Services for Frosh and Sophs
thru3fi
College Rep: Rankin Technical Institute

Get Down
(continued from page 1)
public will be forced out and the
dancing will begin. The dance will
be kicked off by a serenade from
chemistry guru Mr. Charles
Busenhart. No one may leave the
dance until 11 :30 p.m. but everyone
must be out by midnight.
The Mom Prom will be held at
'The Cedars. Beverage will be available from 5:00 to 6:00p.m. there will
be an open bar. Dinner, included in
the ticket price, will be served from
6:00 to 7:30. Then the Junior Bills
and their mothers will take to the
dance flooruntill 0:00p.m. In previous years, nearly 90 percent of the
seniors have gone to the dance, and a
similar attendance is expected for
this year's. In years past, seniors
have been reluctant to go, but when
they returned to school on Monday,
they were very glad they went. Many
students have described Mom Prom
as one of the most memorable nights
of senior year.

TUESDAY, MARCH 4
Schedule#l
During Act Per.: Meteorology Club
College Rep: SEMO
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5
Schedule#2
During 2B: Frosh English Tutorial
College Reps: Northland Col., St
Mary's U. of Minnesota
CSP: Our Little Haven
Lecture #3 at 7:30p.m.
THURSDAY, MARCH 6
Schedule#2
During 2B: Math Club
FCA
CSP: Sigel Tutoring
FRIDAY, MARCH 7
Schedule#4
Parent-Son Liturgy@ 7:30a.m.
CSP: Our Little Haven, Truman Home

••••••••••••••••••••
fo\[fl][fl](QllJ[nKc®Jm®J•
••••••••••••••••••••
Wanted: 10 to 15 young men to set up for
Cashbah on the weekend of March 7-9.
This job pays $6 per hour. Hours worked
are between 4-9 p.m. on Friday, 8:00a.m.
to 4:30p.m. on Saturday and Sunday. See
Mr. Manker in his office or call ext. 138.
First come, first hired.
Seniors: Interested in being a Cashbah
spotter? Please see Mr. Merriott in M218 or
the foreign language office to sign up.
Juniors: Deadline registration for Mr.
Bannick's SAT/ACT course is very soon.
See him in the math office for details.
Lost: Red and tan knit sweater in student
parking lot last Tuesday about 4:00 p.m.
Please return to Matt Schaefer. Reward
involved. 225-1413 or M219.
Summer Statistics: Mr. Flanagan is offering a probability and statistics course startingJune 12 untilJuly 18 between 9:00a.m.
and noon. Cost for the course is $265. See
Mr. Flanagan for details and registration.
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7-UP UnShootout: The 6th annual
shootout is scheduled for March 1 and 2
between 11:00 am. and 3:00p.m. at 11
area locations. For more information contact Terri Gasaway or Jason Daugherty at
895-7400.
Jazz: SLUH will be holding the Air National Guard Jazz Concert this Saturday,
March 1,between8:30am.and4:00p.m.
23 bands will be performing, including
SLUH's own Jazz II and Jazz m.
Wanted: Mr. Mills is interested in buying
used size 8 hockey skates and a used 10speed bicycle. See him in the math office.
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Hoopsters Butted By Rams
- - - - - - tJJistric.t Loss :Jfafts Swaying Season----by Kevin Etzkorn
Prep News Reporter
'

The Bills' season endedMondaynight
in a disappointing loss to Ladue. The
game, scheduled to start at 8:30p.m., did
not begin until 10:00 p.m. due to a triple
overtime, 115-113 Charriinade yictory
overUniversity City. The preceding game
forced the Jr. Bills to sit in the locker room
for an hour and a half, which may account
for the Bills' frustrating first half play.
The Basketbills' defense was very
sluggish in the early going as they gave up
six three-pointers and 22 total points in
the second quarter alone. The 33-15 halfume deficit was too much for the Bills to
overcome in the second half. Despite a
great effort led by Charlie Ries and Phil
Pagpalas who combined for 16 points in
the second half and several scoring runs,
the team was unable to climb back. The
Bills fell, 62-48, closing the season with a
9-17 record.
Despite the team's losing record,
coach Don Maurer had many positive
comments to say about the team. "I'm
extremelyproudofthisgroup. Asateam,

they came very close to reaching their
potential. As a group of young men, they
were a lot of fun to be around the last four
months. They played very hard, · they
competed, and were a lot of fun to watch
this season. If the season was one half as
enjoyable for them as it was for me, then
it was a success."
l'fext season is something for the juniors arid,,sophomores to start looking forward to. ·w ith nine returning players from
this year's varsity team as well as potential stars from the B-team, the 1997-1998
Basketbills have potential to improve on
. ~ this year's record.
·
In addition, the loss of such standouts
as Larry Hughes, Matt Baniak, and Justin
Tatum will bring the level of competition
in the area back to a normal level.
Having competed against the amazing players in the area who make up what
many have called the best senior class in
St. Louis history, the seniors of the 19961997 basketball team end their careers
with a lot to be proud of. Maurer would
like to thank the seniors for "working so
hard this year."

5
Pawnbills Look
For Revenge
by Jeff Janson
ri'ep News Reporter
After a furious week of action for
the Chessbills, they will attempt tomorrow to reclaim the Missouri State Title,
which they won two years ago. Leading
up to the championship, theSLUHChess
team participated in a tournament at
Parkway South and concluded their regular season with a 6-2-1 record.
Despite just finishing out of the top
four teams at the Parkway tournament,
three SLUR chessheads garnered trophies. These included an eighth place
fmish on second board for Rob May and
thirdplaceandsixthplaceforJeffJanson
and Ray Kurczynski, respectively.
On Tuesday, the Kingbills played a
make-up match with Vally Park and
defeated them by a score·o f 17-13. Fifth
board alternate Adam Langton and new
first board Kurczynski each battled valiantly and gained a draw for their efforts. Captain May could not battle
backfromadeficitandsufferedSLUH's

see KING ME, page 6

Playoffs Are Icing On The
Hoop Hopes C a k e F o r P.u c k b i II s
Sopho~nore

by Josh Hoeynck

by Mike Mueth

/'.

Core Staff
After going 17-0 as freshmen, the
sophomore class continued its success
n basketball by attaining a 19-6 record
this year.
The B-Hoopsters began the season
with a four game winning streak, inluding a first place finish in the
Lafayette Tournament After a disap~inting loss to DeSmet, the Jr. Bills
ontinued their run of victories, improvng their record to 9-1 . A loss to
~lwood East prevented them from ·
f.vinning the Chaminade Tournament, in
f.vhich they finished second.
see 19-6, page 6

Prep News Reporter
After closing their season with a
record of7 -14-5, the Puckbills ~ able to
look back on the year without any regr~ts.
Senior Nick Haberberger said, "We may
not have played to our full potentiai during the regular season, but we played like
a team during the playoffs."
Despite a secorid round heart breaker
against the SkatesmenofWebsterGroves,
the Bills still feel that they had a great
season.
ThePuckster'srealachievementduri,ng the 96-97 season was the incredible
showing in the Pucks of Power tournament The Bills successfully opened the

tournament at K.iel with a 4-3 win over
CBC. This was the only time that CBC
lost in their entire season until Vianney
upset them in the playoffs. Furthermore•.
the Bills dominated the powerful team of
Parkway Central in the semi-final round,
with goals coming rrom all three lines.
In the championship game ofthe tournament, the Puckbills managed to tie
Vianney 3-3 in regulation, but lost 1-0 in
the shootout rourid.
The Bills appeared to have established themselves as a power by their play
at K.iel, but the regular season proved to be
a disappointment. Compiling seven wins
throughout the year, the Bills walked all
over teams like Ladue and Whitfield, but
see KAWASAKI, page 6
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19-6
(continued from page 5)
The B-Bills rebounded by beating
MCC rival CBC by a score of 54-37.
The Bills then beat O'Fallon's Junior
Varsity, which included juniors and seniors, by a score of 53-50.
In their third tournament of the year,
the CBC Tournament, SLl:JH defeated
three top lllinois programs. These included a tournament final victory over
Belleville East, 59-46. At the conclusion of the tournament, the team's record
stood at 15-2.
The Jr. Bills then hit the low point
of their season, in which they lost three
games in a row. Included in this stretch
was a 58-46loss to MCC foe Vianney.
They then defeated CBC and Kirkwood
before losing to DeSmet. This loss was
particularly disappointing, for it prevented SLUH from sharing the MCC
championship with DeSmet.
"I was disappointed for the kids,
not by the kids," said Coach Mr. George
Mills of the loss to DeSmet. The Jr.
Bills then closed out the season with a
win over Chaminade.
The strong points of the team, according to Mills, were passing and defense. Kevin Doherty led the team in
scoring for the second year in a row, and

Kawasaki
(continued from page 5)
were unable to hold their own against
the league powers like CBC and
DeSmet.
The Bills started the playoffs with
a renewed hope in their play after they
defeated Mehlville 5-1, and 7-1 in the
first round of the playoffs.
Next the Pucksters turned their
sights towards Webster, who sported a
stronger and faster team than the Bills,
and who had defeated the SLUH 5-0
during the regular season.
The Bills were a changed team
against Webster, who tied them 5-5 in

Sports
freshman Joe Thaman led the B-team in
rebounding. In addition, forward Ryan
Ossola was a stellar defensive player
and point guard Keith Schunzel contributed excellent passing, according to
' Mills.
··
Finally, powedorward and sixthman Matt Harrison was a force 'off the
bench.
.
Another aspect of the team that
contributed to their success was their
willingness to play as a team, not as
individuals. Schunzelcomrnented, "We
played the best when we played as a
team, like in the CBC tournament."
Mills added that the last two victories
were "total team victories" and that
~·everyone contributed."
Overall, the B-team had a very successful season. They won two tournaments, placed second in another, and
came in second in the MCC.

the last two minute of play.
In the final game the Bills again.
tied Webster, 2-2. Unfortunately,
Webster scored only a few minutes into
the mini-game to end the Puckbills'
season.
The Hockeybills' next season will
again sport a strong team, losing only a
few seniors from this year. These guys
have a really positive outlook about
next season. "They are going to be
good," senior Kurt LaBelle said
The Bills ended a season that may
have been characterized by some problems, and by lackluster play during the
regular season, but as NickHaberberger
said, "We still had fun."

'Febrt:Jary 28, 1997

King Me ····
(continued from page 5)
only loss. #3 David Hanneke and #5 JR
Leidwanger each won their matches,
giving SLUH the fmal edge.
They finished the regular season
with a road match against Oakville. May
began an eventual sweep with a quick
victory, capitalizing on his opponent's
early mistakes. Hanneke likewise took
a fast road to a win and gave SLUH a 130 lead. Fifth board Janson patiently
played his game, waiting for the opening that allowed him to win a rook, and
consequently, the game. Kurczynski
followed with a win, finishing the season undefeated. Leidwanger completed
the convincing team preformance although his adversary desperately tried
to stall the inevitable.

Ebonies
(continued from page 2)
tion; however, Breog saw it only as a
way to collect more education money
from the government. Gina Bellamay,
Dusek, Rachel Palebta, and Openlander
all gave speeches in favor of Ebonies,
while Kelly Schamel, Malone, Vogan,
and Martin spoke against Ebonies as an
official language. The bill failed to pass
by the vote of4 to 8 with the secretary of
the meeting, senior Tom McCarthy, and
the Nerinx secretary deciding to remain
neutral.
The meeting ended on a jovial note
when the last issue, the comparative
virtues of men and women, was brought
up to give everyone an opportunity to
release some tension.
JSA president Doerr said, ..Due to
the high level ofparticipation, this meeting turned out to be a lot of fun and a
huge success. I hope everyone who
attended will spread the word about JSA
so that we can get some more members
for the next congress."
Today during activity period in
M 112, JSA will have a meeting open to
everyone who is interested injoining the
Animal House. ·

-- ---- -----------------------
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Grapplers Earn Resp-e ct At Hea_r nes
fJ'eam Spirit 'Ever Present

Strengtli Sliines 'ITirougfwut ~ar
by Mike Kuhn

by Jason Vytlacil
Prep News Reporter

Prep News Reporter

The 96-97 wrestling season came to a close Jast Saturday
in Columbia's Hearnes Center as the state championship matches
concluded at around 9:00p.m. that evening. After a season that
was often obstructed by ipjury and sickness, the trio of SLUH
wrestlers commissioned some respect at state and managed to
outscore MCC rival DeSmet.
Though all the wrestlers lost their first round matches,
these were primarily to first-placers from other sectionals. Tim
Ferrell, for instance, dropped
"Ever!:jone on the team has his contest to a
come a long Wa!:j, and 9 hope wrestler who
went on to take
that the!:j'll return to do even second
place.
better next !1ear.
However, all
three wrestlers
were kept alive
to return in wrestle-backs as the opponents who defeated them
won their second round matches.
When wrestling action commenced on the second day,
senior captain Matt Nischwitz defeated his first opponent in a
spectacular, come-from-behind, overtime victory. Nischwitz's
last-second. desperation switch move saved him and advanced
him to the next round.
Ferrell and Dan Harvath did not fare quite as well during this
round and were both eliminated from the tournament. In the
following round, Nischwitz dropped his fmal match by the
frustratingly close margin of only two points in the closing
seconds of the match.
When asked about his views on the season, Nischwitz
responded, "Everyone on the team has come a long way, and I
hope that they '11 return to do even betternext year." Concerning
his personal performance, Nischwitz said, "It would have been
nice to place at state, but I think I've had a good year regardless."
. Nischwitz fmjshed up the year with the exemplary record of 36
. and 7.
·
The rest of the team is already beginning to gear up for
next season. A joint CBC-SLUH wrestling program is being
organized in which the athletes would alternate gyms and combine wrestlers so that everyone could get a lot ofpost season time
with new people.
People -to look for next season? Matt Martz, Joe Pagano,
Chris Kellett, Chris Abbott, Tim Ferrell, Sean O'Brien, Nick
Grebel, Bryan Braunel, Adam Brennel,Josh Linck, Mike McCoy,
Dio "Superfly" Turner, and Matt Gardiner, among others. All
these wrestlers will come back next year to continue, and hopefully further, the SLUR wrestling tradition.
H

The wrestling State Tournament was held last Saturday in
Columbia For those who survived the grueling season, the drive
home Saturday night signified the end of the losing weight, the
late-night matches, and the all-day tournaments. Foirr-time state
qualifier Matt Nischwitz exclaimed, "I now have fifty extra hours
a week to dedicate to nothing but sleep."
The question for the graduating seniors is how to fill the void
that previously was fllled by their love of wrestling. No longer
will the Grapplebills get their daily deep thought from Jason
Vytlacil, or be afforded the privilege of watching Matt Gardiner
go crazy for no apparent reason.
The wrestling team is one of the most closely knit of all the
teams at SLUH. The intensity of the workouts throughout the
season formed a close bond that extended past the mats. Frequently after matches and tournaments, the team gathered at
Nischwitz's house or ate dinner together at the Olive Garden.
The varsity team's final record deceptively undervalues the
true success of the season. The combination of unfilled weight
classes and numerous injuries put the team at a real disadvantage
during many of their matches. Co-captain Mike Kuhn was able
to compete in only seven matches and was sidelined for all of
districts, sectionals, and state. Junior Adam Brunnell cracked a
vertebra in his first match, but was miraculously able to return
before the end of the season.
Coach Bill Anderson had to struggle all year to remain
unfazed despite - - - - - - - - - - the injuries as
The question for the
well as the heavy
scales. Anderson graduating seniors is how to
overcame the
negativity by fill the void that previousi!:J
stressing perwas filled b!:f their love of
sonalgrowth and wrestling.
good sportsmanship over win/
loss records.
While the team failed to achieve a winning record, they did
experience several moral victories. The total of three competitors
at state was just one shy of the school record of four. Nischwitz
placed one slot behind the flnal medal by taking a very respectable seventh: The highlight of the season, however, probably
occurred when the team took third in the Mehlville tournament.
Realistically, the school record may fall next year, as six
wrestlers have a·decent chance at competing at state next year.
Even more probably, however, the eleven returning juniors will
continue to develop the hard work and solidarity that define
SLUH wrestling.
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Frosh Riflebills Shot Down Letter Policy
By JV MICDS Squad
by Mike Lovinguth

Prep News Reporter
Five freslunen from SLUH boldly
facedfiveMICDS juniors ina all-prone,
best out of 300 match last Thursday.
Prone is the position in rifle in which the
shooter lies down to shoot Peter Smith,
Pat McLaughlin, Phil Juergensmeyer,
JeffJohans and MikeLovinguthofSLUH
took on Peter Dipasco, Peter Lane, Jake
McDonald, Morgan Quigley, and Tom
Simpson of MICDS.
The experienced Rams had scores
allabove269, with a total score of 1386.
Their highest scorer, TirnSimpsonscored
a284. SLUH'sscoresunkwithonlyone
score above their low of 269. The highest shooter, Mike Lovinguth, scored a
280.
MICDS evidently had no room for
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freshmen. Father Hagan, S.J.remarked,"
It makes no sense for them not to have
any freshmen. Without freshmen their
team has no future."
All the freshmen sharpshooters
agreed that the team did very well, considering they were facing a team of juniors.
Jeff Jobans, the only freshmen with
a letter in rifle, said, " we all should have
scored better, but considering we were
up against a team of an juniors, I think
we did a good job."
-'
TheRiflebills also didn'thavc three
of their top five shooters. Scott Hilton,
Eric Labarge, and William Bresnahan
were unable to shoot.
The SLUH rifle team has another
chance to redeem themselves. Thursday, March 6th, they take on the Rams
again, on home turf.
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Every letter received by the editors
will be read and considered for publication. Each letter should be signed by its
author. In the event of publication, the
author's name may be withheld upon
request or at the discretion of the editors. Letters must address SLUR-related issues.
The editors reserve the right to edit
letters for publication without altering
the author's intent in order to meet
grammatical guidelines and space requirements. The editors also reserve
the right to withhold the publication of
letters. In such instances, thePrepNews
will explain to the author why the letter
will not be printed that Friday.
All letters intended for publication
may be turned into the Prep News office, or to any editor or one of the
moderators, or may be mailed to the
Prep News , c/o St Louis University
High School, 4970 Oakland Ave., St.
Louis, MO 63110.
Letters must be received before
the end of school on the Wednesday
prior to the Friday of publication.
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